1 Concave Moulding made of polymer resin mortar (EP/UP)
Supply, install, glue and coat; for shear-resistant and non-shear-resistant connection.

Connection: Floor/wall
Component: Floor
Surface: Horizontal shear-resistant connection
Fastening: Gluing with 2-component epoxy resin adhesive (EP) material appropriate for material of the following floor coating.

Component: Wall
Surface: Vertical non-shear-resistant connection
Seal with 1-component polyurethane adhesive (PU) if applicable, forming a gap in accordance with DIN 18540

Type: Prefabricated CONCAVE MOULDING made of polymer resin mortar (EP/UP), install according to manufacturer’s instructions.

Dimensions: Fillets, legs of equal lengths, concave moulding height 50 mm, width 50 mm
Brand: ...................................................... KORTE type H50/50 or equivalent

Work: Supply, install, glue and coat
Manufacturer: KORTE Bauteile GmbH, D-69121 Heidelberg
Phone: +49 6221 58787-00 Fax: +49 6221 58787-27

Product offered: .................................................................

................. Metres EURO/m ................. EURO .......

2 Concave Moulding made of polymer resin mortar (EP/UP)
Supply, install, glue and coat; for shear-resistant and non-shear-resistant connection, especially suitable for external thermal insulation composite systems (ETICS).

Connection: Floor/wall ETICS
Component: Floor
Surface: Horizontal shear-resistant connection
Fastening: Gluing with 2-component epoxy resin adhesive (EP) material appropriate for material of the following floor coating.

Component: Wall, e.g. ETICS, facade
Surface: Vertical non-shear-resistant connection
Seal with 1-component polyurethane adhesive (PU) if applicable, forming a gap in accordance with DIN 18540

Type: Prefabricated CONCAVE MOULDING made of polymer resin mortar (EP/UP), install according to manufacturer’s instructions.

Dimensions: Concave moulding height 50 mm, width 25 mm
Brand: ......................... KORTE type H50/25 or equivalent

Work: Supply, install, glue and coat
Manufacturer: KORTE Bauteile GmbH, D-69121 Heidelberg
Phone: +49 6221 58787-00 Fax: +49 6221 58787-27

Product offered: .................................................................

................. Metres EURO/m ................. EURO .......